Abstract-This paper presents a frequency reconfigurable cedarshaped fractal antenna. The special shape of the patch makes it simpler to integrate RF switches to connect consecutive branches. The proper activation/deactivation of the switches alters the current flow and changes the resonance frequency. Simulated and measured results show the characteristics of the presented design.
INTRODUCTION
Research in electromagnetism and antenna design has focused on improving the antenna characteristics to fit modern telecommunications demands for miniaturized antennas that operate over multiple bands [1] . The tendency of grouping many services in an increasingly narrow space has made fractal antenna design a research hotspot. On the other hand, maintaining acceptable radiation pattern and gain characteristics, and improving noise mitigation, has led to focus on reconfigurability techniques.
Fractal theory, proposed by B. Mandelbrot, states that the space can have a fractional dimension that is in contrast with Euclidean space [2] . Fractal geometry is based on self repetition leading to infinitely fine structures thus simulating natural elements [2] . The space-filling property results in miniaturizing classic antenna elements. Another characteristic of fractal shapes is the self-similarity property employed to maintain antenna characteristics [3, 4] . Fractals can best be generated by iterating a certain shape with an increasingly reduced scale for consecutive iterations. As a result, the electrical length of the antenna increases causing the resonant frequency to be lowered achieving physical reduction of the antenna.
Various fractal shapes have been implemented to design compactsized antennas. In a nested triangle [2] , the height and angle of the largest triangle and the number of nested triangles are varied to obtain the desired pass-band characteristics of the antenna. Kochbased fractal is exploited with two iterations in [5] to achieve a good axial ratio, where as in [6] , a second-iterated Sierpinski carpet is used to obtain ultra wide band operation. In [4] , natural structures with one or more iterations have been used to show the efficiency of using fractal shapes in designing antennas that respond to telecommunication system developments and the need for portable devices.
Grouping many services in one antenna, using the reconfigurability approach, results in better isolation of antennas and hence, increases the efficiency of modern platforms. In particular, due to their improved out of band rejection, frequency reconfigurable antennas surpass multiband antennas as they do not necessitate highly efficient noise filters and thus the cost of the overall antenna is reduced [1] . Employing frequency reconfigurable antennas also preserves the radiation properties at the various reconfigured frequencies. Frequency reconfigurability is usually achieved by incorporating switches across slots such as MEMS switches and p-i-n diodes. In [7] , the authors present a PCB with electronic switches placed across slots in the feed line for Cognitive Radio applications. Optical switching was also used in [8] to obtain frequency reconfigurability where laser diodes were embedded in the substrate.
In general, the switches use de-biased signals to change the current path and to shorten the electrical length of the antenna [1] . Switches could be used to vary the depth of slots [9] which varies the electrical length of the antenna and consequently its resonant frequency. They may also be used to control the current flow path within two different configurations printed on the same patch, such as an inner and an outer square patch [10] . Compared to p-i-n diodes, RF MEMS switches consume less power and perform better but are still costly, so when used they are subject to optimization in positioning and quantity. Compared to p-i-n diodes, RF MEMS switches consume less power and perform better but are still costly, so when used they are subject to optimization in positioning and quantity [1] . Some configurations are adapted to host electronic switches due to their richness. A Vivaldi antenna is used by the authors in [11] to incorporate four pairs of p-i-n diodes. A dual frequency reconfigurable TLLPD (tunable loop-loaded printed dipole) is reported in [12] . The authors in [13] present an antenna with band notch reconfigurability based on complementary split-ring resonators (CSRRs) and split-ring resonators (SRRs).
Designing a fractal antenna in combination with reconfigurability approach that incorporates electronic switches has produced more efficient antennas with size reduction. The authors of [14] apply a Koch curve to a U-slotted square patch to obtain wide band frequency reconfigurability. In [15] , the authors use Sierpinski triangles to build a fractal Gasket-shaped frequency reconfigurable antenna. This paper adopts a cedar-shaped microstrip antenna which is characterized by its fractal geometry that allows for a wide range of possibilities for placing RF switches. The antenna design is based on having pairs of symmetrical slots to form branches. Switches mounted over these slots could be activated to obtain frequency reconfigurability. The space filling property and self similarity of the fractal shape have served to decrease the antenna's operation frequencies and to keep the consistency of its radiation patterns, respectively.
ANTENNA DESIGN
An equilateral patch antenna is first designed to resonate at 2.4 GHz. The relation between the dimension of an equilateral triangle patch and the resonant frequency is given in Equation (1) [16] . A side length of 38.86 mm (height = 33.65 mm) is obtained.
(1) Figure 1 . Antenna geometry (dimensions in mm).
In (1), c is the velocity of electromagnetic waves in free space, ε r is the dielectric constant of the substrate, m, n, and l are the integers corresponding to the mode, and a is the side length of the equilateral triangle.
Trims are to be symmetrically incorporated into the triangular patch to form the branches of the cedar. To give more area to these trims, and to keep the matching at around 2.4 GHz, the base of the patch (side connected to the feed line) has to be elongated, and the height has to be shortened. For three trims on each side, the optimizations lead to a base length and a height of 49 mm and 31.5 mm, respectively.
Further optimizations are done to ensure positive gain and also for aesthetic reasons. The final design, which now has the shape of a cedar tree, is printed on an FR4-epoxy substrate with a dielectric constant r = 4.4, and has a full ground plane, and a 50-Ω matched microstrip feed line. Three pairs of switches are mounted across the trims to control the current flow on the patch. The detailed antenna is described in Figure 1 .
A parametric study for the positions of the switches is done, and a prototype based on selected locations of the switches is fabricated, as demonstrated in the next section. Figure 2 . S 11 results for variable positions of (S 1 , S 1 ) with (S 2 , S 2 ) and (S 3 , S 3 ) in the OFF state.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The design and parameter optimization are done using Ansoft HFSS [17] , which is based on the Finite-Element Method (FEM). The measurements are done using Agilent's E5071B network analyzer.
Since the positions of the switches affect the current flow path, varying these positions certainly tunes the obtained resonance frequency. The positions of the switches are denoted d 1 , d 2 , and d 3 , as shown in Figure 1 , and a parametric study is done to show the effect of a switch position of the antenna's resonance. Table 1. 2.235-2.305 GHz frequency band as shown in Figure 3 . The resonance frequency increases with decreasing d 2 value. Similarly, the positions of the first two pairs of switches are fixed at d 1 = 2.26 mm and d 2 = 2.13 mm while (S 3 , S 3 ) are moved in 5 switching cases to tune the antenna in 2.305-2.335 GHz band as shown in Figure 4 .
The locations of the switches are chosen such as d 1 = 2.26 mm, d 2 = 2.13 mm and d 3 = 0.385 mm (refer to Figure 1) . The successive activation of each pair of switches, from bottom to top, results in altering the flow of current and as a result in shifting the resonance frequency. Four switching cases are chosen, as listed in Table 1 . The current distribution on the patch for these cases is shown in Figure 5 . When a switch is OFF, the current flows around the corresponding trim, thus its path is longer, and the resonance frequency is lower. Table 1 .
Simulated S 11 plots in Figure 6 show frequency reconfigurability at 2.075 GHz, 2.145 GHz, 2.295 GHz, and 2.325 GHz for the different switching cases. A prototype of the antenna is fabricated. A photo of the prototype is shown in Figure 7 .
The measured S 11 plots are shown in Figure 8 . They are in very good agreement with the simulated ones.
In the results of Figures 6 and 8 , switches in their ON state were replaced by 1.2 mm × 0.8 mm copper strips. In the OFF state, the copper strips were removed. The technique of replacing electronic switches by copper strips in simulations is reported as Figure 8 . Measured S 11 for switching Cases 0, 1, 2 and 3. Figure 9 . Simulated S 11 for switching Cases 0, 1, 2 and 3 using reed switch model. valid in [14, 18, 19] . Using real switches, such as p-i-n diodes or RF MEMS, requires the design of their biasing networks. These biasing networks will leave their effect on the antenna's characteristics, especially the radiation patterns. However, some other types of switches do not need such biasing lines. They are actuated from below the ground plane, without affecting the radiation patterns. These include photoconductive switches [8] , and reed switches [20, 21] . In [20] , a Reed switch was modeled as a 0.2-Ω resistance when in the ON state, and as a 0.1 pF capacitance in the OFF state. Using this model in the simulations, the S 11 plots in Figure 9 are obtained. These results are almost identical to the ones in Figure 6 , hence the validity of using the copper strip model.
The number of trims in the patch and their depth directly affect the difference in the electrical length between Case 0 and Case 3, and hence the frequency reconfigurability range. A wider frequency reconfigurability range is obtained by increasing the number of trims and/or making them deeper. An example modified design is shown Figure 12 . Radiation pattern of the antenna in the H-plane (solid line) and E-plane (dashed line) for the adopted switching cases.
in Figure 10 . A comparison of the reflection coefficient plots for Cases 0 and 3 of the original design and the modified design are given in Figure 11 . It is shown that a 92% increase in the frequency reconfigurability range is achieved. More deeper trims will further increase this range.
For the design in Figure 1 , the computed gain patterns in the Eand H-planes, for each of the switching cases, are shown in Figure 12 . The four switching cases result in broadside patterns that remain consistent over the four obtained operation bands. The obtained peak gain values are given in Table 1 .
CONCLUSION
A cedar-shaped fractal antenna with frequency reconfiguration ability was presented. The space-filling property of the antenna served to lower its resonant frequency, and its self-similarity property to keep consistent some of its characteristics. Frequency reconfigurability was obtained by mounting and activating switches between the different branches of the cedar. The switches allow modifying the current path, and as a result the obtained resonance frequency. The frequency reconfigurability range for the fabricated prototype is 2-2.4 GHz but can be adjusted by modifying the number and depth of the incorporated trims. Simulated and measured results were in agreement.
